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DOING WELL
"Barms? Joy bas Improved immense-- l
h is wonderful pitcher." This
is th way Goarge Angus, who saw..
Ban-play asany times la San
of the Hawaiian who has
fcei wacfctttg Ws tray through the
Otcst
sad now has nearly
reached Ike National League circles.
In spcattag of Joy and the sports
TCMch he sanr an his trip, Angus said:
Jaw make good often In San
T
Sraacteco. He is a. great favorite with
Jtee j tapir there, and when it is
tbax be is going to pitch, the
crew wtaWh go out to the games are
irsjwistag-- All that he needs now to
a" wander is a little more
He te aot used to the coaching wblcfa a pitcher has to undergo up
Fran-cttxx-

?

sal:
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an-eae- ea

Itwt
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expe-Tmt-
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man with the ball, all
taatoc, and three runs were
to
that
lMuht in as the result. I hear
Jh; Wt been drafted by the National
League an6 believe that he Mill make
pood In Sasser company without much
muMn He certainly stands very high
tn tke 5ttoMttioa of the San Fran
basefeaH fans.
dco
-I saw Mule polo while I was in
th East at Long Island. They play
udh faster ponies than we us
with
fcgre. aij they are much larger. Some
ef xhe paaies there are registered at
S&orwe Jtad a half hands, but are
every Wt of fifteen and a half. They
play a. different game from ours. It
as rough, but they hook malIs j
lets, which maSes a. great difference.
Tbtr fields are like billiard tables,
tiey are so smooth and the turf As so
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According to a letter received by the
last mail from one of the prominent
poia players of San Francisco bj a
loot van who is an enthusiast in the
span, the Hawaiian team will receive

makes the trip
The polo men
khJ
TTitory win oe virtually
neatc of tJie members of the Bur- Kapuae dab and win be able to get
polo to last them for a long
tfca. from the succession of tourna-aaa- s
watch are proposed.
Sb writer of tke fetter states that
he mill bare arrangements made to
meet th ponies of the local string at
xA have them taken out to
:
BntttQcame or San ilajeo. where there
wBI tx pleat? of room for them at the
Mr raring stables of Charles Clark or
Ftaak Capoten. He proposes that the
am match take place between" the
Hawaiian and the members of the
and be the occasion
Barlinaxme dab
tbe vjpenim.-- of the new San Mateo
it
nvlo field, which has been built at an
expense of SMJM to replace the
ebL which has been cut up
lots.
residence
far
S"h
Trrr event w!U be the Clark
V.ornament wMcb lasts for a week and
t an anmwil event. In the tournament
last year ifce following teams were
Bted:
Santa iionica, sania
Loe Angeles and
Bnrangnme. TWs year, besides those
and the Hawaiian team, it
and confidently expected that
H
Knrflsh team will be on the

a

Mora; reception if it
wfeica if contemplated.
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San Francisco Call, Sept 24:
In order to allay such apprehension
as is still felt by many who are lnA
fluenced by exaggerated rumors of the
number of plague cases which have
broken out in this city, the Board of
Health decided jesterday to Issue an
ojher formal report, which is Indorsed
and approved by the federal authorities. The report follows:
verified
There have been forty-tw- o
cases of bubonic plague since 3day 27
1907; of these twenty-fou- r
have died
From our knowledge of the plague
the prevention of a sudden outbreak
in epidemic form can be predicted with
assurance. But a certain number of
cases will continue to occur for a coa
siderable period in spite of all preven
tive measures.
RUPERT BLpE,
Past Assist. Surgeon Marine Hospital
Service.

WrTjUAlI OPHUX.S,
President Board of Health.
Only one death has been reported
since Saturday, and that occurred In
Howard street.
A peculiarity pf the situation accord
ing to Dr. Blue, is that while but few!
cases arise, they ere scattered throughout the city, and are not confined-t- o
any one locality. Some regret was expressed at the meeting of the health
board yesterday that the extermination
of

rats

did-n- ot

proceed more vigorous-

tion.

The sum of $750 was appropriated for
the purchase of five refugee cottages
to be used as district headquarters
the health officers and sanitary inspectors and to equip the buildings
with necessary office furniture and

fr

telephones.
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hare signed with Fisher: Joe grand jury.

Pearl
Georjre HUdebrana,
Joy.
Hrfae Heitmulier, Barney
,
Pat
Silvers
3cfc WT-- af.
Xariah'ae. Truck Eagan, BUI Dever-sm- x
arid Dasher Bashwood. The Ho- Bftofot teias are weak on battery material, se Mike will take along an extra battery to help rue natives out.
rirobably pitch against the
Coasx Leaguers. Chronicle.
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SEES GOVERNOR FREAR
AND COMES AWAY TRIUMPHANT

and he took part In the discussion that called leprosy have come off. I caa
ensued. I asked a great many ques- - make new nails to grow Afresh,
designed to bring out fully whatt "10. I can check the progress mado
He Has
His Point-Tell-s tlons
their Idea was as to what they wanted by
leprosy on any persoa
me to do or what they thought I could within twenty-fou- r
hours.
do. I promised to give their matter! "11. IE the nose or 11ns are corroded
of His
consideration."
or eaten up by dlsease, I can heal such
affected part to a surprising degree,
THE HOME RtTLE PETITION.
"Cases which I claim I cannot cure;
TVallach's visit to the Governor was
"1. If the muscles of the patient ara
to present the following petition, which destroyed, belnir the effect nr result nf
had been drawn up and signed at a the ravages of the disease in the pa- pf the Home Rule Party lead- - tlenfs body, I cannot replace or maka
'Tlr." .T Tnr "Wnllnoh nppnmnnnied bv" President Charlev TCntlev. of the meeting
era yesterday morning; The petition new muscles.
Home Eule party, and William White, a prominent lieutenant of the same j read as follows:
"2. If the patient's Angers or toes
political faith, called upon Governor. Frear yosterday afternoon and emerged! "Whereas, J. Lor "Wallach, a citizen of are one, I cannot give him or her
i new nnsrers or toes.
e
from the Bobin's
confab, with a "Ir thA TTnltAH QfntAO
chamber, after a
.t a
rf AmaW.o or1 f im - AiV pa"enls
are loalJ-came, I - saw.' I conquered" expression on each of their faces. The conference the territory of Hawaii, and a quail new eyes. ef.el
however,
If
cannot
make
tho
was attendpd by the three petitioners, by Secretary
h
and a stenog-jfie- d
voter of the Island and County eye or eyes are partially affected br
j
Oahu,
residing
f
city
in
and
asked
the
of the disease, such diseased eye or eyes
that the representatives of the
rapher and no others. The petitioners
Honlulu. Oahu aforesaid, has made can be restored to their normal condl- press be admitted but this request was refused by the Governor, who asked-thaan open statement, under oath, and the tion.
the conference' be strictly private.
same has been published In the Ref- -. "The only conditions under which E
"Wallach and his two backers arrived in state at the Capitol promptly at eree of September 2Sth, 1907, the orlgi- - will agree to carry out my treatment;
nal copy of which Is annexed hereto are as follows:
3 o'clock, driving up in hacks, and went at once to the anteroom of the guberand
made a pan hereof, as Exhlbitj "i want twenty Independent men to
once
at
Governor's
into the
room,
natorial sanctum. ICotley and Smitlwent
"A;" and
be selected from the public at large.
the healer waiting outside with the reporters until a message asking him Whereas, the said J. Lor Wallach subject
to my approval, to compose
to step in was sent out. He was Eprucoly dressed in a new black suit, with has publicly announced in said news- - Special Committee, to
Bo with me to
paper (The Referee) that several cases the Leper Settlement (Kalaupapa
a carnation in his buttonhole, and sported the latest thing in a Christie hat.
and
skin disease each and every one of Kalawao) on the Island of Molokai, to
For two hours the conference lasted, the only sounds doming out to the of
them undoubtedly a case of the so- - select or pick out the worst cases of
outer world being "Wallach 's voice as ho explained to the Governor what he called leprosy, had been cured
by him
leprosy from among the peo-acould do to those men with "spots" on them.
these cases have been publicly pie of" the place; lee the special
in said newspaper, more par- - mlttee pronounce that each and every
But Wallach is confident that he has won over the Governor to his side
tlcularly In its issues of September 7th. j one of the persons selected by them a
and will be given a chance to carry out his plans as he has sej; them forth in 14th
and 21st, 1907, copies of which are the Leper Settlement, to be truly
the petition and the accompanying affidavit presented to the Governor yester hereto attached and made parts of this lepers;
this special committee to be
day. This -- assurance he has only from the general friendliness shown him memorial as Exhibits -- a,' "tr; ana composed of five white men; 5 half-D- ;"
and
by the Governor and the tenor of questions asked him, because the only definite
whites: five natives and five ministers
Whereas, taking each and all of the of the gospel, representing each reinanswer the Governor made mr regard to the petition is that he would have to
statements made by said J. Lor Wal- - gious denomination in Honolulu,
go carefully over the transcribed notes of his shorthand man before answering lach In the exhibits attached,
id
that the( want to be free in all my actions,
finally one way or the other.
J. Lor Wallach has made good.Ject to the approval of the Special
leprosy; Committee, in my selection: of the cases
"But the Governor is a good and a fair man," said Wallach, 'and I am his claim to cure the
sure he Is going to give me a chance to prove to the world that I am not a andgothat he should be given a chance! to be treated by me. I shall select
to
to Molokal and select fifteen pa- - fifteen cases. I shoula be allowed to
fraud."
tlents having the worst form of the bring these cases to the Island of
The same hopeful expressions were expressed by both Notley and White
leprosy, and such patients to hu, to a place especially provided
under his treatment in accordance me and at my own expense. When,
immediately after the interview.
think that we have shown the Governor
the conditions he proposes In Ex--, these persons anive at that place, tho
that he ought, in justice to the Hawaiian, give the Doctor a chance. I am with
hiblt "A:"
fact shall be publicly announced, and
highly pleased with our talk and I want to say that I have every confidence
Now therefore, be it resolved by the it shall be declared that they are under
in Governor Frear to flo the right thing by us," said the former.
Executive Committee of the Independ- -' my sole supervision, control and treat-e- nt
iHome Rule party, at a meeting In ment for a period of six months; and
WALLACH 'S ACCOUNT OF THE INTERVIEW.
Kahiliaulani hall, held on the second, w hile they are under my control, that
"Everything is going to be all right now," said Wallach, wreathed in day of October, A. D. 1907, as follows,! no person shall Interfere with my acsmiles of triumph. "The Govprnor is on my 'side, but I don't believe that ta wit:
tlons or treatment of my patients foe
That WT. F. Frear, Governor of the the space of six months.
h
is. He tried to corner mo up in His questions, but I think I Territory
of Hawaii, is respectfully; "When these affected people are In
showed the Governor that I was all right.
asked to allow the said J. Lor Wal- -' Honolulu, that Is when they arrive from
"I answered hundreds of questions, all about the cures I have made and lach to go to the Leper Settlement at Molokai, the public should be allowed
about what I believe I can "do. I told him about the dirty work of Pinkham Molokai to select fifteen patients from to have a look at them and see for
among the afflicted people there as themselves the condition that they are
and the Board of Health and the way they sent me to jail. The Governor asked
subjects for his treatment, and such in.
if I would not be satisfied to take some of the patients out at Kalihi but 1 selection and treatment by the
said J.i "The history of each case and a
told him that I wanted patients that had 'been condemned and the worse the Lor Wallach to be carried on under! photograph of each patient shall from
cases were the better. I told him that I would guarantee to cure the worst case the conditions set forth in his sworn; time to time be published officially la
statement herewith attached as Ex- -, the newspapers In the English and
it
r
at Kalaupapa in six months.
"A."
languages
affect- cure
walian
is
a
until
"iIott-Smit- h
asked me if at tho end 'of six months, the bacteriologist
Chas.
Notley, William White, J.'ed within six months.
e
said,
traces of disease, what would I do. I told him that I would M. Poepoe, Wm. K. Kaleihuia. J. W.I "Tho nnlnion nf the Knerliil Onmtnlf- continue the treatment for two weeks more, then if the man was still uncured Kekaulike, D. Kaona, J. Kamalnalulu, tee pronouncing or deciding any pa-- I
'"J?'
T" :Holoua' "w'm- - tlent treated by me, as cured, shall be
would continue for a little longer until he was cured. He asked me what T Josh H"
G. K. Kauimakaole. T. C. final, and such nerson shall not he sent
would do if the disease came on later and I said for the man to take my Pollkapu. G. K. Poepoe.
back to 'Molokai.
medicine when it did come on. Tf the disease develops in ten years again
"
treatment is positively free off
WALLACH's CLAIM.
I have at least cured tho man for that long and that was more than the others The main exhibit which accompanied'
ff" ??. 'Ur?,Sh treattm??t
had done or tried to do. I think that eorn,ered
the petition is the following, being
df'thefT CmaitIon,s fprove
amTanD"t.mTalJUtI..
told the Governor that I had no confidence in either Dr. Macdonald or Wallach's sworn statement of what he
Dr. Brinckerhoff as leprosy experts. I pointed out to him that Pinkham had can and cannot do. His statement is
Subscribed
and sworn to before ma
"The
leprosy in the Hawain
this the 27th day of September, Anno
acknowledged that Macdonald was notta proper bacteriolist, only the best ian Islands is not
as bad as Domini
1907, at Honolulu.
h
he could get with the money appropriated by the Legislature".
that affecting the natives of India and
H. BURNETTE,
i
asked me if there was any doctor I did have confidence in and I told them Asia. I have lived among the real Notary Public, P.
Honolulu, First Judilepers
those
in
countries
and
have
that Dr. Morris was such a one. Dr. Morris was in the employ of the Board treated some very
cial Circuit.
cases, and
of Health and worked four years at Kalaupapa and knows more about leprosy effected a number otbad
cures. .Myself,
than any other man in the islands. I referred the Governor to the works of my sister and two brothers have livod
Dr. Alvarazo, the man who first discovered the bacilli of "the disease and I among the sick people in those coun- I
asked him to compare the' way he worked to the way Macdonald works and tries and we were not at all affected
with the disease. I say right here the
then say if he would send a child to Molokai on Macdonald 's decision.
disease called leprosy in Hawaii, Is
"Mr. Notley talked strongly for me. He told the Governor that he did positively nothing of the kind. It is
not wish to make the matter a political one but that it would be made one officially declared that this
I say that it can
if I were not allowed to go to Molokai and select some patients to be proved leprosy is incurable;
be cured by my treatment. It Is pitiHonolulu, H. T.
on.
ful to see so many unfortunate men.
"I told the Governor, too, that I was not in- this formy health, that I women ana small cnuaren exiled to a Editor Ancient Forester: By insertwas after a fortune, but what I wanted principally now was to show him and living grave on the Island ot Molokai, ing in our Forester issue a small artithey were affected with .noththe world that I was not the fraud Pinkham calls me. I am going to be the because
ing else but an ulcerated sore, which cle which I sent you, wo have been
richest man in these islands, too," added Wallach.
can De curea ana neaiea under my successful in obtaining two subscribers.
treatment To prove the truth of my The boys seem to think
"I expect that it will be three or four days before the Governor gives statement,
that a "little
us any answer to our request, 15ut I think that it will be a favorable one.
I am desfrous and willing
every
to
any
cure
child,
per
nonsense
now
or
and
is
relished by
other
then
" 'Your Excellency,' I said, as w'b were leaving, 'You are the father of son affected with the
leprosy,
'
the poor Hawaiians. Give them a chance to be cured and I know that every and who have been pronounced and the wisest men."
N
to
God for you. I know that many will pray to God now condemned by the Hawaiian Board of
Hawaiian will pray
In penning you these few lines I
to lead you into giving me a chance. You arc theiman to whom the Hawai- Health, under oath, as lepers; whether wish to inform you
that one of the
persons are here in Honolulu or
ians now look to relieve them of their sufferings and to prevent them from such
Leper Settlement on the Island subscribers is a young Forester who i3
at
the
J
going to Molokai.' "
of Molokai. I will rot, however, treat about five feet high and weighs about
with, suspects from the vKalihl station
PINEHAM THREATENS MUTINY.
positively state here, that the j two hundred pounds. His namo 13 Wil
Wallach also gave an account of the interview he had had the day be- I can case
leprosy to cure, liam Walter Marshall, he is at present
worst
of
fore with President Pinkham of the Board of Health. Pinkham preceded is that which is called by Medical the Sr.
Beadle, and is champion coach-e- r
Wallach in an interview with the Governor yesterday, but what he said was not science a mixed case, that is, a com
of
the
Ealanianaole B. B. league,
given out. According to Wallach he threatened the Governor the day before, bination of anaesthetic and tubercular the largest on
the island. Brother
feprosy.
The
lep
anaesthetic
'
however.
rosy, is easily cured. The tubercular Marshall won a game last Sunday by
"Pinkham talked to me a long time," said the healer. "What he said form of the disease can also be cured rooting for the Twilights. He is popuprincipally was to warn me against the Hawaiians, who, he said, would throw within the space of six months.
larly known as Billy Bounce; hi3 voice
can cure the following cases:
me down just the same as they had throw everyone else down. He said they
"1. Any white spot or spots on the is full of melodious strains.
could not be trusted and advised me to have nothing 4o do with them. He body of any person,
with no feeling atl The other subscriber is our chief
accused me of stirring tho natives up against him, and 1 told him that that all, and which the Hawaiian Board of'
!
P.
for.
,. Up , .. hn .i. ...
j harmony
was a fact.
Health have declared and pronounced peace
and
our
meetings,
at
under oath, as hopeless, as far a3 a
"He said that T could not practise. That it was against the law and that cure
and is a great peacemaker.
is concerned.
I shall
not even Governor Frear could allow me to brealc the law. He said that if
"2. Any red spot or spots with no now repeat one of the attributes:
Governor Frear gave me permission to try my cure on any of the lepers he feeling, and which the Board of Health!
. ,
Biaa,i , t, T,nmta
"
would leave the Board of Health and the Governor would have to run the have pronounced and declared, under
.
r,
n,
viuum. Jtuuger t.tvegu
auuii uuiaiu
Board himself. I told him then that if necessary I could run the Board of oath, as hopeless.
"3. Any swelling or elongation of the is also a baseball fan and an enthu- Health myself just as well as he could.
ear, where the lobe hangs loosely downj siastic one at that. Brother T. Baposo,
"I think Pinkham thought that by talking to me he could get me to
"- to
popularly known as "Bodality in Cor- leave the islands. I think he would be quite willing to pay my fare out if inches
"4. It the feeling has been lost for, respondence" is one scorekeeper, and
I would only go away from here and not bother him any more. I said to him:
many years
the feet or flesh of any last Sunday ho kept the score all day
'Mr. Pinkham, would you buy me a lei if J went away?
'If you go to San part of the inbody,
cases of this kind without anything to eat so I sent for
Francisco I certainly would get you a lei,' he said, but I don't want that lei. can be cured and feeling restored to.
two bowls of "Sie Min" Willie's
"He said that he was giving me" good advice and asked me to come back the affected part or parts,
favorite
dish, whieh he gladly stored
"5.
fingers
are
the
bent
feel
If
and
and see him again in a few days. I guess he thinks that I will come and
ing lost or gone, such fingers can 'be in his bariga. Brother Eckardt like3
get a ticket out of the country.
restored to their jiormal condition.
"But I am not going to see Pinkham at all until the Governor has given, "6. Any open or ulcerated sore un- it with bread.
Yours jn TJ. B. C,
me permission to go to Mblokai or unless Pinkham wants to apologize to me der the sole of the foot which has
A. K. YIEBKA.
pronounced
been
Incurable
declarand
for the insults he has heaped on me and the things he has done to me. X)
led to be a case of leprosy.
Sept. 14.
Ancient
Forester,
looking
told the Governor that one of the greatest rewards I was
forward to "7. Any
case or cases of
-- in this whole business was to have Pinkham forced to apologize publicly to leprosy of twenty-fiv- e
years standing ori
REPORT IN HAWAIIAN.
me. He will have to do it some day, too, after I have shown the people that more, and in a hopeless or decayed
stage,
being
same
the
declared
and KlHona (w) as guardian yesterday
am not a fraud and that he is."
pronounced by the Board of Health, filed her annual report In the Circuit
GOVERNOR FREAR RETICENT.
bers of the Home Rule Party asking incurable, under oath.
Court. She charges herself with $S0
Governor Frear gave no Indication mat wauacn mignt tatte twenty lep- - -- g. Any other ailments, such as recefved as rent from land, and aska
of what his views were concerning eM frora the Molokai Settlement, bring reheumatism, stomach trouble, etc., at- -' to be credited with ?80 paid out for
either Wallach or the purpose of yea them to Honolulu and treat them here, tacking the patient during the time' various purposes. The interesting part
we petition was accompanied oy an 0f my treatment nf anv
terday's visit.
of the matter is that the report is
OIr. Notley, president of the Home affidavit from Mr. Wallach and by a, leprous patient, will be removed and wholly in Hawaiian, whlle-th- e
Organic
f
uca-- general good health restored to the
u.iiu?i. im.
Rule Party and former Senator "White,
muiuli.iiiiau,
provides that all proceedings shall
Act
clippings.
vice president of the party, called on
tient.
be In the English language, and the
me," said the Governor, "to present a "When I learned that Mr. Wallach' "9. If the nails of the fingers or question is whether this comes within
petition signed by a number of mem-- i was outside, I asked that he come in toes of any person affected with so- - thevrule.
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ly, but satisfaction was derived from
the fact that out of 1S5 rodents examined not one was infected with bubonic bacilli. This shows a decided improvement over the results of the last
examination and is regarded as a hope
ful sign by Drs. Blue and Ophuls, whe
are in charge of the work of sanita-
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GLASGOW, Sept. 19. Andrew Carnegie yesterday appeared as a eulogist
d.
of the municipal government of New
After the dark tournament, which York compared with the government of
win take place in February, will come British cities in a speech delivered
to be
Ike Southern championships
played at Coronado. These will also at a luncheon after the laying of the
hardcornerstone of the Mitchell library. He
tak aj a week and -wi'J be thethough
est rooafet for man;- a year,
said:
the Bsr'laeusr team will be badly
"New York is held up before the
Lawson,
of
loss
the
tbm5b
Coast.
on
world
bj her own yellow press as sunk
the
back
the
best
pro!b'j
WV- if niKK a trip io Hngland and in iniquity, with everything going to
wfl: not be to California at the time the bad and with nothing creditable
of the somrnameat,
JJonte. with polo as whatever. To one who gets away from
A week as
will follow, after New York for half the year and is
attraction,
tat cbtef
winek ike Hawaiian players will have able to look on her from a distance
a ckanee to visit Pasadena and take there are three or four things that
' hoise show at which the
It tke f
pretty maun of Southern California comfort him greatly." He compared
patker tn great numbers and vie with Xew York with London and finds that
tie nandeoaoe anhrniis In the showers upon these matters New York is in
ji compliments.
advance.
There I one Handicap to which the
Continuing, Carnegie contrasted New
TTawafl team wM be subjected. The
unaer
water supply with the usual
played
tne
York's
ire all
rsles. in which the players -- apply in Europe for SOOO.OOO people,
teer on side and are allowed to with London's meager supply still in
"(Vlthout practise it
Turf- - xoallets.
wwM be bard for the local players to the hands of private companies, the
Snake a good showing under these rules purchase of which would cost enormous
bwt jne BnrBngame players state that sums, whereas New York's supply was
tbey wfll be glad to play the local
cheaply by a commission
e secured
jJaSKS nader the rules nhich thej-ar- through foresight in purchasing propany
than
other
la
to
accestaaaed
a few erty when its market value was small.
tumaxeat snatches. local"With
men would H5e praised New Yorks parks, her
practfee games the
soon eaten the trick of the hooking-prepositio- wisdomin buying 7000 acres where
and the keeping on side
would come easy to them after a little there were many miles of drives
thrdugh Teal woods, and said that the
work on the field.
t
Thames embankment was fine work
for London, but what was it when comUP
pared with Riverside of Newj York,
HAWAII the like of which no other city possessed and which was being extruded
miles.
seven
33fiC Fister gave our the complete
yes-Ta- y.
champions
H
Honolulu
Ws
liae-u- p
f
array cf talent Fukugawa, Hessie "Wanda and John
It is a strong
and wilt bo foly qualified to show the Samoa were --"arrested yesterday on
game bench warrants, indictments against
SwaHan fans how the national
Is pterrt on the coast. The following them having been handed down by the
m-itt-
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Rev. J. S. Kalana, for many years a
minister of Hawaiian churches, died
yesterday afternoon at hi& hoine in
v.
Palaina aged 75 yeais.
For a time he was assistant pastor
of Kawaiahao church under the pastorate of Rev. H. H. Parker. From 1S75
to ls77 he was pastor of the Ewa
church. He then accepted a call to
Haili church, Hilo, where he remain,
ed from 3S7S to 1SS4, being a predecessor in that historic church of Btv. S.
L. Desha. He was afterwards a District Magistrate in Puna for a time.
He had been in poor health for a number of years and made his home with
his son, Representative Joseph Kalana.
The funeral will be held this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Tcwnsend
The interment
undertaking parlors.
will be in Kawaiahao.

jJIxrtd wly one base hit. He gavt
ttwee tcit on tells, made a wild pitch
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